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GOETHE AND RELIGION.
BY THE EDITOR.
C"^
OETHE'S faith in God received a severe shock while he was
T a small child by the news of the earthquake at Lisbon. From
his religious instruction the boy had learned to look upon God as
all-good, all-wise and all-powerful, and such a dreadful accident
seemed to be incompatible with this conception of deity. In his
autobiography the poet describes his own state of mind as follows :*
"An extraordinary event deeply disturbed the boy's peace of
mind for the first time. On the ist of November, 1755, the earth-
quake at Lisbon took place, and spread a prodigious alarm over the
world, long accustomed to peace and quiet. A great and magnificent
capital which was at the same time a trading and mercantile city,
was smitten without warning by a terrible calamity. The earth
trembled and tottered ; the sea foamed ; ships dashed against one
another ; houses fell down, and churches and towers on top of them
;
the royal palace was partly swallowed by the waters ; the bursting-
land seemed to vomit flames ; everywhere among the ruins were seen
smoke and fire. Sixty thousand persons a moment before in ease
and comfort, perished together ; and he was most fortunate who was
no longer capable of a thought or feeling about the disaster. The
flames raged on ; and with them raged a troop of desperadoes, be-
fore concealed, or set at large by the event. The wretched survivors
were exposed to pillage, massacre and every outrage ; and thus on
all sides Nature asserted her boundless caprice.
"Intimations of this event had spread over wide regions more
quickly than the authentic reports: slight shocks had been felt in
many places ; in many si)rings, particularly those of a mineral nature,
an unusual receding of the waters had been remarked ; and such phe-
nomena added to the eft'ect of the accounts themselves, which were
* The quotations from Goethe's Autobiof>ra])liy in this article follow
mainly the translations of Oxenford.
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rapidlv circulated, at tirst in i^vncral terms. l)ut finally with dreadful
definiteness. Hereupon the religiously inclined were not wanting"
in reflections, neither were the philosophical in grounds for con-
solation, nor the clergy in warnings. So complicated an event ar-
rested the attention of the world for a long time ; and, as additional
and more detailed accounts of the extensive effects of this explosion
came from every quarter, those who had alread}' been aroused by
the misfortunes of strangers now began to be more and more anxious
for themselves and their friends. Perhaps the demon of terror
had never so speedily and powerfully diiTused his terrors over the
earth.
"The boy, who was compelled to endure frequent repetitions
of the wdiole story, was not a little staggered. God, the Creator
and Preserver of heaven and earth, whom the explanation of the
first article of the creed declared so wise and benignant, having aban-
doned both the just and the unjust to the same destruction, had not
manifested himself by any means in a fatherly character. In vain
the young mind strove to resist these impressions. This was Jhe
more impossible since the wise and scripture-learned could not them-
selves agree as to the light in which such a phenomenon should be
regarded.
"The next summer gave a closer opportunity of knowing di-
rectly that angry God, of whom the Old Testament records so much.
A sudden hail-storm, accompanied by thunder and lightning", vio-
lently broke the new panes at the back of our house, which looked
towards the west, damaged the new furniture, destroyed some treas-
ured books and other valuable things, and was the more terrible to
the children, as the whole household, quite beside themselves,
dragged us little folks with them into a dark passage, where, on
their knees, with frightful groans and cries, they thought to con-
ciliate the w'rathful Deity. Meanw'hile, my father, who was the
only one self-p6ssessed, forced open and unhinged the window-
frames, by which we saved much glass, but niade a broader inlet for
the rain which followed the hail ; so that, after we were finally
quieted, we found ourselves completely surrounded by floods and
streams of water, in the halls and on the stairs."
The poetic inclination of Goethe appeared also in his religious
yearnings, and it is interesting to see how even as a boy he presents
an exact parallel to the religion of ancient Persia whose God was
worshiped under the s}'mbol of light, and wdiere the sun was greeted
as His visible representative in the world. We let Goethe show the
condition of his mind in his own words
:
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"It may be taken fcir granted, that among our other lessons,
we children had a continued and progr-essive instruction in religion.
But the ecclesiastical Protestantism ' imparted to us was, properly
speaking, nothing but a kind of dry morality. Ingenious exposition
was not thought of, and the doctrine appealed neither to the under-
standing nor to the heart. For that reason, there were various se-
cessions from the Established Church. Separatists, Pietist, Mora-
vians ( Hcrnihutcr), the Ouiet-in-the-Land, and others differently
named and characterized, sprang up, all of whom were animated by
the same purpose of approaching the Deity, especially through
Christ, more closely than seemed to them possible under the forms of
the established religion.
"The boy heard these opinions and sentiments constantly spoken
of, for the clergy as well as the laity divided themselves into pro
and con. Those who dissented more or less widely formed the
minority
; but their modes of thinking proved enticing on account
of their originality, heartiness, perseverance, and independence. All
sorts of stories were told of their virtues, and of the way in which
these were manifested. The reply of a pious tinker was once circu-
lated, who when one of his craft attempted to shame him by ask-
ing, 'Who then is your confessor?' answered with great cheerful-
ness and confidence in the goodness of his cause. T have a very
famous one.—no less than the confessor of King David.'
"Things of this sort naturally made an impression on the boy,
and led him into similar states of mind. In fact, he came to the
conclusion that he might approach directly the great God of nature,
the Creator and Preserver of heaven and earth, whose earlier mani-
festations of wrath had been long forgotten in the beauty of the
world, and the manifold blessings in which we participate while
upon it. The way he took to accomplish this was very curious.
"The boy had chiefly kept to the first article of belief. The God
who stands in immediate connection with nature, and owns and
loves it as his work, seemed to him the ]:)roper (iod, who might be
brought into closer relationship with man, as with everything else,
and who would take care of him, as of the motion of the stars, the
days and the seasons, and animals and ])lants. There were texts of
the Gospels which explicitly stated this. The boy would ascribe
no form to this ISeing: he therefore sought him in his works, and
would fain liuild him an altar in the good C)ld-Testament fashion.
Natural ])ro(luctions were set out to represent the world, and over
these a flame was to burn, signifying the as])irations of man's heart
towards his .Maker. Ke brought the best ores and other specimens
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out of his natural historv collection which had l)ccn increased as-
chance directed. lUit the next difficulty was liow to arrange and
build them up. His father possessed a beautiful red-lacquered music-
stand, ornamented with gWt flowers, in the form of a four-sided
p\ramid, with different elevations, which had been found convenient
for quartets, but lately was not much in use. The boy took posses-
sion of this, and set up his natural s])ecimens one above the other
in steps; so that it all looked quite ])retty and at the same time suf-
ficiently significant.
"On an earlv sunrise his first worship of God was to be cele-
brated, but the young- priest had not yet settled on how to ]:)roduce
a flame which should at the same time emit an agreeable odor. At
last it occurred to him to combine the tw'o, as he possessed a few-
fumigating pastils, which diffused a pleasant fragrance with a glim-
mer, if not with a flame. Xa}-, this soft burning and exhalation
seemed a better representation of what passes in the heart, than an
open flame. The sun had risen long before, but the neighboring
houses concealed the east. .\.t last it appeared above the roofs. The
boy at once took up a burning-glass and applied it to the pastils,
which stood on the summit in a fine porcelain saucer. Everything
succeeded as desired, and the service of devotion was complete.
The altar remained as a peculiar ornament of the room wdiich had
been assio-ned him in the new house. Everv one regarded it onlv as
a well-arranged collection of natural curiosities. The boy knew
better but concealed his knowledge. He longed for a repetition of
the solemnity. But unfortunately, just when the most opportune
sun arose, the porcelain cup was not at hand : he placed the pastils
on the upper surface of the stand with no protection ; they were
kindled ; and so great was the devotion of the priest, that he did not
observe, until it was too late, the mischief his sacrifice was doing.
The pastils had burned mercilessly into the red lacquer and beauti-
ful gold flowers, and had vanished just as if some evil spirits had
left their black, ineffaceable footprints. This threw the young priest
into the most extreme perplexity. The mischief could be covered
u]) to be sure with the largest of his sjjecimens ; but the spirit for
new offerings was gone, and the accident might almost be con-
sidered a hint and warning of the danger there always is in wishing
to approach the Deity in such a way.'"
Goethe's polytheistic tendencies* reappear in an elaboration of
the Christian doctrines into a religious system wdiich was similar
* Cf. the author's article on "Goetlie's Pohtlicism," Open Court, July,
1907.
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to the old o-nosticism with the details of which, however, Goethe
was probahly unfamiliar. His elaboration will therefore remain a
curious parallel in the eyes of any one who compares the laws of
mental evolution both in the individual and in the history of man-
kind. We oug-ht to remember though that the following statement
luust not be taken too seriously. We must bear in mind that here
it is Goethe the poet who speaks, and he recapitulates merely a
phase of his development, not the final result of his views. He says
:
"I diligentlv studied the different opinions; and as I had often
enoup-h heard it said that ultimatelv everv man has his own religion,
so nothing seemed more natural to me than that I should form mine
too ; and this I did with much satisfaction. Neo-Platonism lay at
the foundation : the hermetical, the mystical, the cabalistic, also con-
tributed their share ; and thus I built for myself a world that looked
strange enough.
"I could easily represent to myself a Godhead which has gone on
producing itself from all eternity ; but, as production can not be con-
ceived without multiplicity, so of necessity it must have immediately
appeared to itself as a Second, which we recognize under the name
of Son ; now, these two must continue producing, and again mani-
fested themselves in a Third, who was just as substantial, living,
and eternal as the Whole. With these three, however, the circle of
the Godhead was complete ; and it would not have been possible
for them to produce another perfectly equal to them.
"But, since the creative impulse always proceeded, they created
a fourth, which from the beginning was self-contradictory, inasmuch
as it was, like them, unlimited, and yet at the same time was to be
contained in them and bounded by them. Now, this was Lucifer, to
whom the whole power of creation was committed from this time
forth, and from whom all other beings were to proceed. He im-
mediately disjilayed his infinite activity by creating the whole con-
course of angels,—all, again, after his own likeness, unlimited, but
contained in him and bounded by him. Surrounded by such a glory,
he forgot his higher origin, and believed that he could find it within
himself ; and from this first ingratitude sprang all that does not seem
to us in accordance with the will and purposes of the Godhead.
"Now, the more Lucifer concentrated himself within himself,
the more painful must his condition have become to him. as well
as to all the si)irits whose sweet uprising to their origin he had pre-
vented. And so there took place what is known to us as the Fall
of the Angels. One part of them joined Lucifer, the others turned
to their origin.
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"l-'rom this Cdiiccntralion of tlio whole creation— for it had \)VO-
cectlcd out of Lucifer, and ^\as l)onnd to follow him—spraiii;' all
that we perceive under the form of matter, which we ti^^ure to our-
selves as heavv, solid, and dark, hut which, since it is descended,
if even not immediately, yet h}- filiation, from the Divine ileins;", is
just as unlimited, powerftd, and eternal as its sire and grandsire.
"Xow since the whole mischief, if we may call it so. arose merely
throui^h the one-sided direction of Lucifer, the better part was in-
deed wantin,Q" to this creation : iov it possessed all that is gained
by concentration, while it lacked all that can be efifected by expan-
sion alone : and so the entire creation might have been destroyed by
everlasting concentration, have become annihilated with its father
Lucifer, and have lost all its claims to an equal eternity with the
Godhead. This condition the Elohim contemplated for a time: and
thev had their choice, either to wait for those eons in which the
field would again have become clear, and space would be left them
for a new creation: or, if they would, to seize upon that which
alreadv existed, and su])])ly the want according to their own eternity.
Now they chose the latter, and merely by their will supplied in an
instant the whole want which the consequence of Lucifer's under-
taking involved. They gave to the Eternal Ik'ing the faculty of
expansion, of moving towards them: the peculiar pulse of life was
again restored, and Lucifer himself could not avoid its efifects.
This is the epoch when that appeared which we know as light, and
when that began which we are accustomed to designate by the
word creation.
"However much this multiplied itself by progressive degrees,
through the continually working vital power of the Elohim, still
a being was wanting who might be able to restore the original
connection with the Godhead: and so man was created, who in all
things was to be similar, yea, equal to the Godhead, but thereby,
in effect, found himself once more in the situation of Lucifer, that
of being at once unlimited and limited. And since this contradic-
tion was to manifest itself in him through all the categories of exist-
ence, and a perfect consciousness, as well as a decided will, w-as to
accompany his various conditions, it was to be foreseen that he must
be at the same time the most perfect and the most imperfect, the
most happy and the most unhappy, creature. It was not long be-
fore he, too, completely acted the part of Lucifer. True ingrati-
tude is the separation from the benefactor ; and thus that fall was
manifest for the second time, although the whole creation is noth-
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ing and was nothiii"" but a falling- from and returning to the
original.
"One easily sees how the Redemption has here not only been
decreed from eternity, but is considered as eternally necessary,—nay,
that it must ever renew itself through the whole time of becoming
and being {IVerdcii uiid IVcscii). In this view of the subject,
nothing is more natural than for Divinity itself to take on the form
of man, which had already prepared itself as a veil, and to share
his fate for a short time, in order, by this assimilation, to enhance
his joys and alleviate his sorrows. The history of all religions and
philosophies teaches us, that this great truth, indispensable to man,
has been handed down by different nations, in different times, in
various ways, and even in strange fables and images, in accordance
with their limited knowledge. Enough, if it only be acknowledged
that we find ourselves in a condition, which, even if it seems to
drag us down and oppress us, yet gives us opportunity, nay, even
makes it our duty, to uplift ourselves, and thereby to fulfil the
purposes of the Godhead, so that, while we are compelled on the one
hand to actualize our own selves (mis cu versclhsten), we, on the
other hand, do not fail to unself ourselves (uns zu entselbstigen)
in regular pulsation."
Goethe can scarcely be called a believer in Christian dogmas,
but he always took a deep and sympathetic interest in genuinely
pious people. His friendship for Fraulein von Klettenberg, as well
as his intimacy with Jung Stilling are well known. He went so
far as to help the latter in the publication of his books which ap-
peared under the titles Hcinrich Stilliiigs Jiigcnd and Stillings Jling-
Ungsjahrc. At first sight Goethe might be thought to hold at the
same time views that seem irreconcilable, and yet there need be no
inconsistency in his several utterances. We will here enumerate
some of these apparent contradictions.
Goethe's ])oetic nature made him appreciate Roman Catholic
cereuKMiics and rituals. Protestantism was too prosaic and did not
a])])eal to his emotional nature. His views are worth considering.
He writes:
''The Protestant service has too little fulness and consistency
to be able to hold the congregation together ; hence it easily liap]:)ens
that members secede from it, and either form little congregations
of their own, or, without ecclesiastical connection, quietly carry on
their civic existence side by side. Thus for a considerable time
complaints were made that church-going diminished from year to
year, and also attendance at the Lord's Supper. With respect to
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l)oth, but esi)ecially tlie latter, the cause lies close at hand ; but who
dares to speak it out? We will luake the attempt.
"In moral and relig'ious, as well as in ])hysical and civic, matters,
man does not like to do anything' on the spur of the moment ; he
needs a sequence from which habit results. What he is to love and
to perform, he cannot represent to laimself as single or isolated;
and, if he is to repeat anything willingly, it must not have become
strange to him. If the Protestant worship lacks fulness in general,
so let it be investigated in detail, and it will be found that the Prot-
estant has too few sacraments,—nay, indeed, he has onl_\- one in
which he is himself an actor,—the Lord's Supper; for baptism he
sees onl}- when it is performed on others, and is not greatly edified
by it. The sacraments are the highest part of religion, the symbols
to our senses of an extraordinary divine favor and grace. In the
Lord's Supper earthly lips are to receive a divine P)eing embodied,
and partake of a heavenly nourishment under the form of an
earthly one. This import is the same in all kinds of Christian
churches. Whether the sacrament is taken with more or less sub-
mission to the mystery, with more or less accommodation as to that
which is intelligible, it always remains a great, holy thing, which
in reality takes the place of the possible or the impossible, the place
of that which man can neither attain nor do without. But such a
sacrament should not stand alone. Xo Christian can partake of it
with the true joy for which it is given, if the symbolical or sacra-
mental sense is not fostered within him. He must be accustomed
to regard the inner religion of the heart and that of the external
Church as perfectly one, as the great universal sacrament, which
again divides itself into so man}- others, and comnumicates to these
parts its holiness, and eternity.
"Here a youthful pair join hands, not for a passing salutation
or for a dance ; the priest pronounces his blessing upon them, and the
bond is indissoluble. It is not long before this wedded pair bring
their own likeness to the threshold of the altar. The infant is
purified with hoi}- water, and so incorporated into the Church that
it cannot forfeit this benefit but through the most monstrous apos-
tasy. In the course of life the child goes on growing in worldly
things of his own accord, but in heavenly things he must be in-
structed. If on examination it proves that this has been fully done,
he is received into the bosom of the Church as an actual citizen, as
a true and .voluntary professed Christian, not without outward to-
kens of the significance of this act. Now, only, is he truly a Chris-
tian ; now for the first time does he know his privileges and also his
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duties. l')Ut, in the nieantiine, a great deal that is strange has hap-
pened to him as a man. Through instruction and affliction he has
come to know how critical appears the state of his inner self, and
there questions of doctrines and of transgressions will constantly
occur ; but punishment shall no longer take place. For here, in
the infinite confusion in which he must entangle himself, amid the
conflict of natural and religious claims, an admirable expedient is
given him, in confiding his deeds and misdeeds, his infirmities and
doubts, to a worthy man, appointed expressly for that purpose, who
knows how to calm, to warn, to strengthen him, to chasten him
likewise by symbolical punishments, and at last, by complete wash-
ing away of his guilt, to render him happy, and to give him back,
pure and cleansed, the tablet of his manhood. Thus prepared, and
set entirely at rest by several sacramental acts, which on closer
examination branch out again into minuter sacramental features, he
kneels down to receive the Host ; and, that the mystery of this high
act may be still enhanced, he sees the chalice only in the distance.
It is no common eating and drinking that satisfies,—it is a heavenly
feast, which makes him thirst after heavenly drink.
"Yet let not the youth believe that is all he has to do : let not
even the man believe it. In earthly relations we finally become ac-
customed to depend on ourselves ; and, even there, knowledge, under-
standing, and character will not always suffice ; while on the other
hand in heavenly things we never finish learning. The higher feel-
ing within us, which often finds itself not quite at home, is, besides,
oppressed by so much from without, that our own power hardly
administers all that is necessary for counsel, consolation, and help.
But, to this end, that remedy is instituted for our whole life, and
an intelligent, pious man is continually waiting to show the right
way to the wanderers, and to relieve the distressed.
"And what has been so well tried through the entire life, is
now to show forth all its healing power with tenfold strength at
the gate of Death. According to a familiar custom, inculcated
from \outh u])wards, the dying man receives with fervor those sym-
bolical, significant assurances, and where every earthly warranty
fails, he is assured, by a heavenly one, of a blessed existence for
all eternity. He feels perfectly convinced that neither a hostile ele-
ment nor a malignant sjMrit can hinder him from clothing himself
with a transfigured body, so that, in direct relation with the God-
head, he nia\- partake of the boundless bliss which fiows forth from
God.
"Then, in conclusion, that tlie whole man may be made holv,
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the feet are anointed and l)lessed. The}- are to feel, even in the
event of possible recovery, a repuji^nance to tonehinj;' this earthl\'.
hard, impenetrable soil. A wonderfnl elasticity is to be in-iparted
to them. 1\A- which they spnrn from nnder them the clod of earth
which hitherto attracted them. And so. thron.^h a brilliant cycle of
equally holy acts, the beauty of which we have only briefly hinted
at. the cradle and the grave, however far asunder they may chance
to be. are joined in one continuous circle.
"lUit all these spiritual wonders spring not. like other fruits,
from the natural soil, where they can neither be sown nor planted
nor cherished. \\'e must supplicate for them another region,—
a
thing which cannot be done by all persons nor at all times. Here
we meet the highest of these symbols, derived from pious tradition.
\\'e are told that one man may be more favored, blessed, and sanc-
tified from above than another. lUit. that this may not appear as
a natural gift, this great boon, bound up with a heavy duty, must
be communicated to others by one authorized person to another
;
and the greatest good that a man can gain, without having to acquire
it by his own wrestling or grasping, must be preserved and per-
petuated on earth by spiritual inheritance. In the very ordination
of the priest is comprehended all that is necessary for the efifectual
solemnizing of those holy acts by which the multitude receive grace,
without any other activity being needful on their part than that of
faith and implicit confidence. And thus the priest joins the line
of his predecessors and successors, in the circle of those anointed
with him, representing the highest source of blessings, so much the
more gloriously as it is not he, the ])riest, whom we reverence, but his
ofifice ; it is not his nod to which we bow the knee, but the blessing
which he imparts, and which seems the more holy, and to come the
more immediately from heaven, because the earthly instrument can-
not at all weaken or invalidate it by its own sinful. na\'. wicked,
nature.
"How shattered to pieces is this truly spiritual connection in
Protestantism, which declares part of the above-mentioned symbols
apocryphal, and only a few canonical !—and how, by their indiffer-
ence to some of these, will they prepare us for the high dignity of
the others?
"In my time I had been confided to the religious instruction
of a good old infirm clergyman, who had been confessor of the
family for many years. The "Catechism." a "Paraphrase" of it, and
the "Scheme of Salvation," I had at my fingers' ends: I lacked not
one of the strong and convincing Biblical texts, but from all this
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I reaped no ^rnit ; for, as they assured nie that tlie honest old man
arranged his chief examination according to an ancient set form-
ulary, I lost all pleasure and inclination for the affair, spent the last
week in all sorts of diversions, laid in my hat the loose leaves bor-
rowed from an older friend who had gotten them from the clergy-
man, and unfeelingly and without understanding read aloud all that
I might have uttered with feeling and conviction.
"My good intention and my aspirations in this important mat-
ter were still more paralyzed by a dry, spiritless routine, when I was
about to approach the confessional. I was indeed conscious of hav-
ing many failings but no great faults ; and that very consciousness
diminished them, since it directed me to the moral strength which
lay within me, and which, with resolution and perseverance, was
at last to become master over the old Adam. We were taught that
we were much better than the Catholics for the very reason that we
were not obliged to confess anything in particular in the confes-
sional,—nay, that this would not be at all proper, even if we wished
to do it. I did not like this at all : for 1 had the strangest religious
doubts, which I would gladly have had cleared up on such an occa-
sion. Now, as this was not to be done, I composed a confession
for myself, which, while it well expressed my state of mind, was to
confess to an intelligent man, in general terms, that which I was
forbidden to tell him in detail. Hut when I entered the old choir
of the ancient church of the Barefoot Friars [the church used by
the Protestants of Frankfort], when I approached the strange lat-
ticed closets in which the reverend gentlemen used to be found for
that purpose, when the sexton opened the door for me, when I
now saw myself shut up in the narrow place face to face with my
spiritual grandsire and he bade me welcome with his weak, nasal
voice, all the light of my mind and heart was extinguished at once,
the well-conned confession-speech would not crciss my lips. In my
embarrassment I oi)ened the book I had in my hand, and read from
it the first short form f saw, which was so general, that anybody
might have spoken it with quite a safe conscience. I received ab-
solution, withdrew neither warm nor cold, went the next day with
my j)arents to the Table of the Lord, and, for a few days, behaved
myself as was becoming after so holy an act."
While Goethe praises the beauty of the Roman Catholic cere-
monies and blames Protestants for the ])n)saic tenor of their re-
ligion, he recognizes the significance of the Reformation and offers
thanks to Luther. In the very last year of his life in his talks with
Eckermann he said
:
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"We are not at all aware of all for which we have to thank
r.uther and the Reformation in tjeneral. We have been made free
from the fetters of spiritual narrowness ; as a result of our advancing
culture we have become able to go back to the source and ,c;ras])
Christianity in its jnu-ity. We have once more the com-ai^e to stand
on God's earth with firm feet and to recoi^nize ourselves in our
God-given human nature. May the spiritual culture continue to
advance, ma\' the natural sciences grow in ever broader expansion
and greater depth, and may the human soul extend, as it will, over
the sublimity and moral culture of Christendom as it gleams and
shines in the Gospels."
Goethe was broader than either Roman Catholics or Prot-
estants, and in the face of an attempt made by Countess Bernstein
to convert him. he maintained his position in these words (October.
1809) : "I have tried my life long to be candid with myself and
with others, and in all earthly affairs have always looked at the
highest things; you and yours have done the same. Let us therefore
continue so as long as it is day for us; a sun wnll shine for others
also. They will make their way to it and incidentally illumine us
with a brighter light. ]\ray all be again united in the arms of the
all-loving Father !"
Goethe was a good observer and he noticed that pious Chris-
tians in spite of their agreement in belief held very dift'erent religious
tenets. The words in which they expressed themselves were to some
extent the same, but the sentiments, attitudes and conceptions of
each varied according to their needs. So, for instance, he noted
when Lavater met Fniulein von Klettenberg in Frankfort, that,
although they were apparently and in all externalities one in their
religious faith, yet they conceived of their Saviour, in a very dift'er-
ent manner. Goethe sa}s in his Autobiograi)hy. Book XIV ; "It
has been repeatedly claimed in times of toleration that every man
has his own religion, his own way of serving God. Although I
did not maintain this directly I could notice in the present case that
men and women stand in need of a dift'erent Saviour. Fraulein von
Klettenberg's attitude to Ilim was a w'oman's attitude toward a
lover to whom she surrenders unconditionally. All jo}- and all hope
is placed in his person and she entrusts to him, and without doubt
or hesitancy, the fate of her life. Lavater, however, regarded his
Saviour as a friend whom a man would jealously strive to imitate
without envy and lovingly, whose merit he recognizes, praises and
for that reason endeavors to become like Him."
Goethe was not an anti-Christian Init an anti-dogmatist. He
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disliked the literal belief in dogma and the narrow interpretation
of the sacraments. He refused to attend the baptism of Schiller's
second son because the ceremony would jar on him, but he was not
opposed to Christianity. Accordingly he had his own son instructed
in the Christian doctrine by his friend Herder who at that time was
superintendent-general of the Weimar State Church. Herder con-
sented to undertake this task in a liberal spirit and Goethe thanked
him in these words: "You will have the kindness, my old and hon-
ored friend, to introduce my son to the Christian fellowship in a
more liberal manner than custom prescribes. For this I thank you
most heartily."
Goethe loved and cherished the Bible ; he says : "As for myself,
I loved and valued it ; for almost to it alone did I owe my moral
culture. The events, the doctrines, the symbols, the similes, had all
impressed themselves deeply upon me and had influenced me in one
way or another. These unjust, scoffing, and perverted attacks,
therefore, disgusted me ; but people had already gone so far as very
willingly to admit, partly for the sake of defending many passages,
that God had accommodated himself to the modes of thought and
power of comprehension in men ; that even those moved by the
spirit had not on that account been able to renounce their character,
their individuality, and that Amos, a cow-herd, did not use the lan-
guage of Isaiah, who is said to have been a prince."
An incident recorded by Falk under the date of November 10,
1 8 10, seems to stand in flat contradiction to Goethe's praise of the
Bible. In a conversation which he carried on with a bigoted Roman
Catholic doctor in 18 10 in the presence of the high-minded and
pious Louis Bonaparte, ex-king of Holland, he branded the Bible
as a dangerous book. We let Goethe tell this incident in his own
words as related by Falk
:
"But once when he [this bigoted man] started again an almost
Capuchinian tirade on the dangerousness of books and the book-
trade I could not help answering him with the opinion that the most
dangerous of all books, so far as the history of the world is con-
cerned, is indubitably the Bible, because no other book has brought
so much good and so much evil to the human race. When I had
finished this speech I was somewhat frightened at what I had said,
for I thought the powder-mine would now explode into the air in
all directions. Fortunately, however, it happened otherwise. To
be sure I saw the doctor first grow pale and then red again from
terror and wrath at these words, but the king composed himself
with his usual gentleness and friendliness and said almost jokingly:
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'Ccla pcrcc qiiclqiicfois que Monsieur de Goelhe est heretiquc'
;
"Sometimes the heretic comes out in Monsieur de Goethe."
In Wilhehii Meister, Book VI, we read the following- passage,
which we can not doubt relates an incident of Goethe's own experi-
ence, although it may seem inconsistent with the understanding of
his views which we have received from other expressions of his.
He sa3's: "Once I prayed out of the depth of my heart 'Now Al-
mighty give me faith.' I was then in the condition in which one
must be, but seldom is, when one's prayers are acceptable to God.
Who could describe what in those moments I felt? A powerful
impulse drew my soul to the cross on which Jesus had perished.
My soul was near to Him who had become Man and died on the
cross, and then I knew what faith meant. 'This is faith indeed,'
I cried, and started rp overawed by the idea. For such emotions
as these all words fail us."
Goethe was too broad to be either a Christian or an anti-Chris-
tian. He was both, and the Christians in his time, too narrow to
understand his position, called him a pagan. Goethe was sufficiently
clear-sighted to see that they were Christians in name only, and
that in spite of his unbelief he himself was a better Christian than
they. He said : "Who to-day is such a Christian as Christ would
have him? Perhaps I am the only one, although you consider me
a heathen."
